All of the activities that are a part of Our Connected Communities provide ways to consider the ways people, plants, animals, and other members of our community depend on each other, as well as different ways to support all kinds of healthy communities. We are providing this discussion guide for adults to help inspire conversations with your children and connect the activities to the weekly theme.

**Today’s activities included:**
- Looking Closely
- Community Art

**Questions to prompt discussion:**
- What did you find living in 1 square foot? Was it more than, less than, or about what you expected to find?
- Ask students to show you their artwork and explain each one to you. Ask them why they may have included certain aspects or materials.
- Is there a place you can display your art so that it is visible to your community?
- What did you learn from the whole week of activities? Which activity was your favorite? Which was your least favorite?
- What does community mean to you?
- What does good green space mean to you?
- What does it mean to say something?
- How can you use your voice?
- What more do you want to learn?
- Do you plan to continue visiting your sit spot after this week?